College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences
Executive Committee
Friday, October 7, 2011, 1:10 pm – 3:00 pm
Minutes
Present –Chris Calvert, Mary Delany, Susan Handy, Irtqa Ilyas, Karen Klonsky, Jim
MacDonald, Dan Putnam, Kevin Rice, Judith Stern. Ken Tate, Diane Ullman, Neal Van Alfen,
Jeffrey Williams and John Yoder
Absent – Trish Berger, Jessica Dam, James Hildreth, Mark Lubell and Martina NewellMcGloughlin
Chair Chris Calvert opened the meeting of the College of Agricultural and Environmental
Sciences Executive Committee.
The Consent Calendar included the minutes from the September 16, 2011 meeting. Judy Stern
moved to approve the consent calendar. Jeffrey Williams seconded. The motion passed
unanimously
Chris Calvert mentioned he will invite standing committee chairs to some of the future EC
meetings to give updates to the group.
Dean’s Report – Neal Van Alfen said that the names of four people were sent to the chancellor
to formally appoint for five-year chair terms. They are Michael McCarthy
David Block
Ed Lewis
Richard Sexton

Food Science and Technology
Viticulture and Enology
Entomology/Nematology (interim while M. Parrella on sabbatical)
Agricultural and Resource Economics

The Dean’s Advisory Council meets next week. Topics of discussion include 1) funding models
for ANR, 2) strategies and models for organizing college relationships with industry and 3) a
proposal to move the experiment station to a more public organization that better represents the
college.
Departmental budgets have been distributed to the chairs. Overall cuts based on RAC formulas
averaged a little less than 6%. The dean’s office will provide a “safety net” for those receiving
greater than a 10% cut. Recruitment of 12 new faculty will continue as the college undergoes
downsizing and operates in a deficit mode, as per the budget plan, until the target is reached.
The college will be drawing on reserves.
In the past, the dean’s office has helped fund TA and Lecturer positions by 90%. This year
funding will be at 100%.
Other Updates - It was reported that the Academic Council is conducting a systemwide review
of ANR. Chair Chris Calvert agreed to get clarification and to report back.
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Mary Delany announced the charge of an Administrative Clusters Review Committee comprised
of faculty and staff to look at the clusters and to try to establish best practices. Meetings are
occurring through this quarter.

New Business – The committee discussed the proposal by the Department of Biological and
Agricultural Engineering and the Division of Textiles and Clothing to consolidate, due to
budgetary reasons. Support of the proposal was unanimous by both faculties. Committee
members talked about the separate but related matter about the state of the Textiles and Clothing
major, which has closed freshmen admission for 2012, though is still open to transfer students
and those who opt to move into it. The provost has appointed a five-member committee to
review and look for different options for the Textiles and Clothing major. Diane Ullman
reported that if no new home was identified during the 2011-12 academic year, the major would
be closed for all new majors in 2013.
Kevin Rice moved to approve the proposal for the consolidation of the Department of Biological
and Agricultural Engineering and the Division of Textiles and Clothing. John Yoder seconded.
The motion passed unanimously.
Library Committee – Judith Stern volunteered to serve as the Executive Committee
representative on the Academic Senate Library Committee.

Action items –
 Chris Calvert will invite Executive Committee standing committee chairs to give reports
at upcoming Executive Committee meetings.
 Chris Calvert will talk with Davis Division Academic Senate chair Linda Bisson to get
clarification about the systemwide review of ANR by the Academic Council.
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